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Abstract
Background and Aims: Infectious bronchitis is an economically important disease,
especially in chickens. It causes disorders in the respiratory tract, kidney and reproductive
tract of affected birds. The annual losses imposed by the disease are significant in the Iranian
poultry industry. The Infectious bronchitis virus has many different serotypes and mutations
in its RNA results in the virus variation which makes the control of IB more difficult. The
control strategy of IB is based on vaccination and it has been used live and inactivated
vaccines. Vaccines against different strains of the virus have been used. Vaccines should be
against specific strains in each area. The application of an appropriate ELISA kit which can
detect the level of antibody response leads to choosing an effective vaccine.
Materials and Methods: The current study compared antibody response after four
vaccination approach and then compared 3 ELISA kits for the detection of antibody rising. A
total of 100 SPF chickens were divided into 5 groups. The first group considered as the
control and H120-H120, H120-1/96, H120-4/91, and H120-IB88 protocols were conducted
for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th groups, respectively. The validation of the Proflok, BioChek
and IDEXX ELISA kits were evaluated after vaccination.
Results: Significant differences in titers between four vaccination approaches were shown
better by Biochek, Idexx and Proflok kits respectively. Also, the highest antibody titration
belonged to the 4th group and the highest titration detected by the Proflok kit which had the
most sensitivity.
Conclusions: According to our results, it is important to use endemic strains of the IBV for
vaccination to have better cross-protection. In this study, as the 3 studied kits had different
sensitivity and specificity, different antibody rising was detected.
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nfectious bronchitis (IB) is an acute disease
which affects chickens of all ages. The
causative agent is a virus belonging to the
Coronaviridae family and the genus
Gammacoronavirus. Although the virus is
primarily infectious for the respiratory system,
it can also infect the reproductive tract and
some strains may cause nephritis [1]. The virus
spreads directly or indirectly via contaminated
feed or water (Oie, 2018) and results in
economic
losses
through
reproductive
disorders in breeders and layers, poor weight
gain in broilers, and mortality which can be
more than 50% [2].
As recombination occurs in the RNA of the
virus, new genotypes are creating and although
different countries have overcome many of
them, new mutants which haven’t any crossprotection, are spreading in the world [3, 4]. A
study in 2009 in Tunisia characterized new
variants of the viruses using genotyping and
serotyping techniques and the variants had 5778% similarities to the European genotypes
[5]. The annual losses imposed by the disease
are significant in the Iranian poultry industry,
despite mass vaccination, though there isn’t
any identical control program in the country
[6]. In a study in 2004, IBV was detected in
42.8% of samples from different provinces of
Iran [7]. Mahzounieh et al. in 2006 found
85.3% of chickens in villages of Iran had high
titers of antibody against IBV without any
clinical signs [8].Similar to many other
countries, the viral genotypes are changing in
Iran and it makes the vaccination programs
more difficult [9, 10]. During 1999-2004,
52.7% of Iranian flocks were positive for
793/B serotype of IB virus (IBV) [11]. While
during 2014-2015, Najafi et al. demonstrated
Massachusetts (Mass), 793/B, IS-1494, IS-720,
QX,4IR-1, and IR-2 as the most prevalent
genotypes in Iran [12]. In 2017, Shokri et al.
detected 793/B, variant 2 and QX in the
backyard flocks of Iran [13]According to the
high prevalence of several variants of IB
throughout
the
world
(Oie,
2018),
implementation of control programs of the
disease is essential. The control strategy of IB
is based on vaccination and it has been used
live and inactivated vaccines. Attenuated live
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vaccines such as H120 and Ma5 which are
using in broilers and pullets are expensive,
though they have better immunity (Oie, 2018).
Killed vaccines are using for layers and
breeders [2]. In order to achieve the protection
of chickens from IB through vaccination, it is
necessary to choose an appropriate vaccine
against endemic strains. What commonly has
been used for the best immunity against several
genotypes is the combination of vaccines such
as H120, Ma5, 1/96, IB88 and 4/91. In the
United Kingdom, a combination of Ma5 and
4/91 is one of the most vaccination programs
in broilers [14].
Several types of research have evaluated the
efficacy of the vaccine combination against
different genotypes[15, 16] but there are a
few studies about the antibody titer of different
vaccines which are using in poultry farms.
Moreover, the differences in antibody rising of
different commercial ELISA kits have not been
evaluated following vaccination. The present
study evaluated the antibody titration after a
combination of four vaccines against infectious
bronchitis. Then it compared 3 ELISA kits for
their antibody response.

Methods
The study design. A total of 100 one day- old
SPF chickens which have no maternal antibody
against IB, were grouped into 5 of 20 birds.
The first one was unvaccinated (the control
group) and the others were vaccinated by eyedrop as follows:
At the age of 1 day- old, all birds except the
control group received H120 (CEVA) and at
the age of 14 day-olds, chickens in the group 2
again were vaccinated with H120 (CEVA).
The group 3, 4 and 5 were vaccinated with
1/96 (CEVA), 4/91 (Intervet) and IB88
(Merial) respectively. On the 35th day, blood
samples were collected from all the groups.
Then ELISA was conducted by the IDEXX
(Westbrook, Main, USA), BioChek (Gouda,
Holland) and Proflok (Synbiotic, Edison, NJ,
USA) kits and the titers of antibody in the
groups were evaluated by each ELISA kits
according to the manufacturer manual.
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Table 1. The antibody titers of the group according to the ELISA kits. Non-similar

The ELISA kits
BioChek

Proflok
The mean antibody titers

The mean antibody titers

H120-4/91

6073.26±4016.8 a

2891.55±1395.13a

IDEXX
The mean antibody
titers
2162±1349.66a

H120-1/96

6061.16±3944.64 ab

2878.31 ± 1371.82ab

1776.84±1359.79ab

H120-IB88

4111.38±2836.53abc

1874.48±831.32c

1447.07±767.03abc

H120-H120

4385.55±2218.95 abcd

1401.41±559.96cd

892.33±663.52bcd

The control group

0e

0e

0e

The studied groups

Statistical analysis. The comparison of the
rise in antibody titer of each vaccine and the
mean of antibody response with each
commercial kit was evaluated using one-way
ANOVA. The differences were considered
significant at P< 0.05.

in the antibody titer compared to the control
group (Table 1.). The serum from the 4th
group which received 4/91 vaccine in their 14day olds, had the most antibody response.
There was no significant difference between
vaccination approaches in the Proflok kit (Fig.
1c. and Table 1). The Proflok kit showed the
highest antibody titer compared to the other
(Table 1). There was no significant difference
in the Biochek kit between the 3rd group and

Results
All the vaccinated groups had a significant rise
A)
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small Latin letter that there is a significant difference (p<0.05).

S y m b io tic

Fig. 1. The mean antibody titer of vaccines in the 5 groups. Significant antibody rising is
seen in all the vaccinated chickens compared to the unvaccinated group. (The BioChek kit.
A, The IDEXX kit. B, The Symbiotic (Proflok) kit C).
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the 4th group, but this difference was
significant between the 4th group and the other
groups (Fig. 1a. and Table 1). Although the
antibody titer of the BioChek kit was higher
than the IDEXX. There was a significant
difference in the Idexx kit between the 2nd
group and the 4th group, but this difference
was no significant between the 4th group and
the other groups (Fig. 1b. and Table 1).

Discussion
To our knowledge, it is the first study that
evaluates the antibody titers of different
vaccines and simultaneously, validates the
obtained titers according to different
commercial ELISA kits. We compared 4
approaches for vaccination against the
Infectious bronchitis virus and according to our
results, the combination of H120 and 4/91
vaccines had the best antibody titer. Moreover,
this difference of the titer was significant
compared to the H120-H120 and H120-IB88
groups. The highest antibody response after the
H120-4/91 group was seen in the H120-1/96
group but this difference wasn’t significant.
Habibi et al. in 2016 compared the protection
of the combination of the H120- H120 and
H120- 1/96 vaccines. They found that the best
cross-protection was obtained by the use of
H120-1/96 combination [17]. In our study, we
also demonstrated that the antibody titer of the
group vaccinated with H120-1/96 had a
significant difference with the H120-IB88
group, though the difference H120-IB88
wasn’t significant compared to the second
group (H120-H120) with Biochek kit.
It is evident that the combination of H120-1/96
has the best protection against IBV in the
world [17]. Our study does not confirm these
findings and it was shown that the antibody
titers in the chickens vaccinated with H1204/91 had high titration using all the 3 ELISA
kits.
Besides H120 and 1/96 strains, the 4/91 is
another common serotypes in Iran [7], so using
a protective vaccine against this strain is
essential. We determined that the combination
of H120-4/91 has the highest antibody rising in
the studied chickens. In the EU, the most
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protective and beneficial vaccine in broiler
chickens is 4/91-Ma5 [11]. In addition, it
seems that this protocol induces high levels of
protection against heterologous IBV types such
as D1466 and QX [18]. In the study of Smialek
et al. in 2016, the 4/91 strain had a wider
spectrum cross-protection and more induced
the production of IgA [14].
In the present study, we evaluated the antibody
titers of the vaccines in order to have
information about their antibody rising to
choose an appropriate vaccination protocol in
the cases of IBV infection, but as the dominant
types of the virus are changing in the world
[19] we should evaluate antibody responses
against different genotypes of the virus.
Karimi et al. in 2018 implemented the two
vaccines H120 and Ma5 against challenging
with the QX strain of IBV and they found that
none of the vaccines can induce crossprotection against the virus [15]. Hamadan et
al. in 2017 reported the most dominant
genotypes in Iran including IS-1494 –like IBV,
793/B type, Massachusetts and QX type
respectively (Hamadan et al., 2017), so using a
vaccination program which has crossprotection against these types may reduce the
viral load in our farms. It has been determined
that vaccines included 4/91 have effective
protection against the QX strain [20] and
antibody titers of H120-4/91 in the present
study were 2162, 6073.26 and 2891.55 using
the IDEXX, Proflok, and BioChek ELISA kits
respectively (Table 1.).
Several commercial ELISA kits are available
for the detection of the IBV and this test has
been used for the monitoring of antibody
responses to vaccination against [21] [20]. The
necessity of this study came from the most
clinicians and technicians issue in the
laboratory as well as industry; which was about
how to compare these three commercial kits
and how each kit can be approximately
equivalented. We definitely need to know each
vaccines' baseline to figure out vaccination
approaches, and in the same time we should
know how these vaccines will be tittered
individually in SPF chicks. There was no
available data to compare these kits; baselines
and vaccination programs in a SPF chick to
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rely on and achieve a result. In the present
study, we demonstrated that Proflok is the
most sensitive ELISA kit as it showed
significantly higher antibody titers compared to
the BioChek and IDEXX in all the vaccinated
groups (Table 1). Moreover, the BioChek kit
which has more sensitivity than the IDEXX
kit, showed more antibody rising compared to
the IDEXX. Significant titers differences
between four vaccination approaches were
shown better by Biochek (Table 1). In poultry,
the high specificity of ELISA kits is more
important than high sensitivity because we can
retrieve low sensitivity by using more blood
samples [22].In our study, although the
IDEXX kit showed the lowest level of
antibody titer, its high specificity is valuable in
the excluding of non-infected birds.

Conclusion
Infectious bronchitis virus needs a monitoring
program to evaluate new and dominant
serotypes in different regions of Iran. Knowing
endemic strains leads to a suitable vaccination
strategy in the country. Validation of new
protocols of vaccination against new genotypes
requires reliable ELISA methods to evaluate
antibody titers against the virus. In the present
study, we recommend the combination of
H120-4/91 for the vaccination of the poultry.
According to our results, the differences in
sensitivity and specificity of commercial
ELISA kits should be considered in the case of
evaluation of antibody rising after vaccination.
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